APA 7th Edition: Reference List

**Book**


**Article/Periodical**

*Journal article (with DOI)*


**Two authors** (list by their last names and initials; use an ampersand (&))


**Webpage**

Author surname, A. B. (Year, Month Date). *Title of page*. Site name. URL


**Webpage with a group or organization as author**

News webpage


Report

Organization Name. (Year). *Title of report.* URL.


PowerPoint

Author, A. (year). *Title of presentation [PowerPoint slides].* Platform. URL to where the slides are located.


Lecture Notes

Author, A. (year, month, date). *[Lecture notes on insert topic].* College/Department, Institution. URL to where the notes are located.


For more information…

Please note that this is a basic guide and only scratches the surface of how to reference using the APA 7th edition style. For more information, please consult a copy of the Concise Guide to APA style which is designed for undergraduate students.